It’s been a busy school year and it is hard to believe that today is the last day of school for students! While it is difficult to say good-bye, it is exciting to look ahead to summer vacation and the new school year that is ahead of us. All of the students, staff and families who are leaving have contributed a great deal to our Blair community. We wish them well as they head off to other roles and other adventures! We will always consider them to be Blair Dragons!

Please see attached letter from our Superintendent regarding September return information.

We wish everyone a safe and happy summer!

Mrs. Ludwig and Mr. Dixon
Staff Update

This is the time of year when we have to say goodbye to some of our staff members. Each and every staff member plays an integral role in supporting our students and they will all be missed! As announced in previous communications we will say a fond farewell to: Mrs. Pikkarainen, Ms. Zaitseff, Ms. Teng, and Mr. Anderson. We also need to announce that Mrs. Shannon, our Educational Assistant, has accepted a position at another school and we are saying good-bye to her too.

We will miss each of these leaving staff members and we wish them much success and happiness in their new roles.

We will welcome, Ms. Zelukin to our Primary team of teachers and Mrs. Chan as our new Administrative Assistant. Welcome aboard!

Thank you to our student leaders for placing these positivity rocks all over the Blair grounds!

Swing by the office if you think any of these items might be yours. Items will be donated at the end of next week.

Dear Blair Teachers, Families and Students,
Thank you all for your support and generosity in raising money for my soap project for Frontline Workers in Richmond. You have helped me raise $132.25 in cash, which will be donated to the Richmond Hospital to support the Frontline Workers. Once again, thank you so much for all your support, especially Mrs. Ludwig. I hope everyone loved the soap and will continue washing their hands and staying safe throughout this pandemic!

~ Kylie

SUMMER WITH SWIS
A series of workshops and activities

FOOD FOR THOUGHTS - DIVING INTO THE WORLD OF FOOD
TUESDAYS, AUGUST 4, 11 AND 18

COOKING SKILLS
WEDNESDAYS, JULY 8 TO AUGUST 19

SAFER SPACE FOR YOUTH
THURSDAYS, JULY 16 AND 23

CONNECTEDNESS
TUESDAYS, JULY 7 TO 21

ADULT CONVERSATION CIRCLE
FRIDAYS, JULY 3 TO AUGUST 17

For more information: swis@sd38.bc.ca